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Abstract: Changes induced by climate change in salt weathering of built cultural heritage are
estimated in different ways, but generally as a function of phase changes phenomena of two common
salts, sodium chloride and sodium sulfate. We propose to use not only these salts, but also other
common salts as calcium sulfate, or mixtures of chlorides, sulfates, and nitrates of sodium, calcium,
magnesium, and potassium. Comparisons between the predicted changes in salt weathering obtained
for single salts and for combinations of different salts are presented. We applied the proposed
methodology to 41 locations uniformly distributed in France. The results show that estimations
of actual and evolution of future weathering depend on the selected salt or combination of salts.
According to our results, when using a combination of different salts, weathering evolution is less
favorable (more damage in the future) than when using a single salt.

Keywords: salt climatology; climate change; built cultural heritage weathering

1. Introduction

Salts are almost omnipresent in built cultural heritage. Their nature (chemical composition and
“mineralogical” phase), abundance and location in the building depend on the stone composition,
wall orientation, and environmental parameters. Most of these salts are the result of the interaction
between building stones and external agents (sea salt, atmospheric pollution, and underground water)
or other construction materials: (mortars, plasters). In very specific cases, the building is made of
evaporite rocks, as in the Old Shali town in Egypt [1]. In such a case, the environmental conditions will
strongly control the durability of the cultural building. Salt weathering mechanisms are very complex
and are not completely understood. Several papers describing salt weathering mechanisms have been
published, as, for example, the paper of Steiger (2003) [2]. Pollutants deposition takes place by two
different mechanism, dry deposition, and wet deposition. [3]. These pollutants, dissolved in water,
will react with the stone minerals to form soluble salts [2]. Salt get into the masonry dissolved in water
by two principal ways, capillarity rise and infiltration of rainwater [4].

Depending on the environmental conditions, mainly temperature and relative humidity, different
salts may crystallize and they will do it at different locations inside the stone or at the surface of the
wall. Arnold and Zehnder [5] propose a model of salt distribution in the masonry wall as a function of
the height. In the lower area (A), weathering is less important than in the next upper zone (B) where
a group of weakly to moderate soluble salts is responsible of an important weathering. Next upper
area (C) is generally damp and dark and shows an accumulation of more soluble salt than those of
the (B) zone. Above this zone, walls are sound (D). Ruiz-Agudo et al. [6] measured moisture and salt
distribution inside the San Jeronimo Monastery (Granada, Spain) at two different periods, September
2004 and October 2005. They found that, at the same location, salt distribution is quite different
between the two periods. In September 2004, highly soluble salts were located in the wall upper area
(~200 cm height) and less soluble salts in the wall lower zone (<150 cm). At this period, there was a
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salt concentration gradient between the upper (lower amount) and lower (higher amount) parts of the
wall. In October 2005, the total salt amount distribution was reversed, higher in the upper part than in
the lower area. At this period, least soluble salts were uniformly distributed and some very soluble
salts presented a maximum concentration in the middle height of the wall (100–150 cm).

Concerning salt composition, many different combinations of different salts can be found in
historic buildings [7]. Sometimes, only few anions and cations are present, but in other cases a high
number of chemical elements can be found in the same wall. Most common anions in buildings are
sulfate, chloride, nitrate, and cations sodium, calcium, magnesium, but a great number of other cations
and anions have been reported. To increase complexity, depending on the environmental conditions,
different hydrated phase with the same chemical composition can be found.

All previous factors cause different decay forms in building stones that can show different
development degrees. Some attempts have been done to classify these weathering forms [8,9] and to a
establish damage index to quantify their intensity and extension [8].

The term “building climatology”, as introduced in the seventies, deals with concepts as comfort,
indoor environments, energy-saving, and sustainable building techniques. Heritage climatology deals
with the long term weathering of monuments. P. Brimblecombe in 2010 [10] set down the basis of
Heritage climatology, based on work that was done in the Noah’s Ark project.

Knowing the behavior of building materials, especially stones, in future environments may have
a great important for curators and conservators in order to select the best restauration treatments
in future climate conditions. It is important to point out that this evolution will not be the same
for “similar” historical buildings, depending on their geographical position (latitude and longitude,
altitude, distance to the sea, etc.). In this paper, we treat only the weathering of the outside part
of monuments because transfer function between outdoor meteorological data and indoor climate,
will increase the complexity of the problem.

We consider the differences between past and future weathering in metropolitan France area.
This evolution does not take into account particular buildings, sites, or materials. We compare the salt
weathering in different locations and at different periods (past and future) without any consideration
of lithology, orientation, or any other particular aspect of the stone nor the building. These locations
have just been selected to represent the different climate conditions existing in France, with a spatial
distribution as regular as possible. It is well known that systematic sampling is the more efficient
method to obtain statistically representative results. As meteorological stations are not uniformly
distributed in space, we used a nearly systematic sampling procedure while taking into account other
aspects as altitude and proximity to the sea.

Salt weathering is a very complex problem that does not depend only on the climate
condition, but also on the characteristics of the stone (its mineralogy, cementation degree, grain size,
microstructure), on its pore system (size, connectivity), on the possible sources of salts (underground
water, surrounding mortars, atmospheric pollution), and on the position of the stone in the building
(orientation of the façade, height) [11]. Other important factors are local meteorological conditions as
insolation or wind directions. When studying a specific monument, all of these factors should be taken
into account. In our case, the goal of the study is just to obtain general tendencies.

In order to predict the evolution of salt weathering with climate change several methods have
been proposed. We compared results that were obtained when applying some of these different
estimation methods. Salt weathering has been estimated for single salt and salt mixture for past
climate data and also for future “data” obtained by the MeteoFrance model Aladin under 4.5 scenario.
The procedure, detailed in the next chapter, was applied to 41 locations in France, representative of the
different climates of France.

To quantify salt weathering degradation some simplifications need to be done. Some authors
use only halite salt to quantify salt weathering evolution. This is the case in the Noah’s Ark project.
The reason of this choice is that NaCl is a very common salt, which is present in more of weathering
material and also that has only a single stable phase, which makes calculations very simple. Due to its
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high solubility, sodium chloride is a good salt to test salt migration, but, as shown by experimental
tests, it does not produce important damage to the stone but efflorescences at the surface. It is well
known that NaCl has a deliquescence relative humidity of 75.3% at 25 ◦C and that it does not vary
very much with temperature. To quantify damage, the number of times NaCl can precipitate by a
decrease of the relative humidity, is counted [12].

Another salt that was employed in the estimation of salt weathering is sodium sulfate, which is
considered as one of the most dangerous salt for buildings stones. Sodium sulfate has a more
complex phase diagram that sodium chloride as it can present two different stable phases at different
environmental conditions, mirabilite (decahydrated) and thenardite (anhydrous) but also some
metastable phases. Traditionally, it has been considered that sodium sulfate generates damage only
during the transition thenardite/mirabilite but recent laboratory studies of Yu and Oguchi [13] showed
that thenardite precipitation could also induce damage into the samples without any mirabilite
generation during the test. In climate change studies, damage generated by sodium sulfate is estimated
by the number of times thenardite is transformed into mirabilite as a consequence of temperature and
relative humidity changes.

Calcium sulfate is found in most of the weathered materials in monumental stone and its
weathering effect is generally recognized [14]. The kinetic of formation of this salt is very slow
and it is difficult to propose estimations based on its phase diagram. Only few laboratory studies
have been done to understand the weathering mechanisms of gypsum: it has been shown that under
high relative humidity conditions, sulfur in the air can react very fast with limestones to form gypsum
crystals in the surface of the samples [15]. Janvier-Badosa et al., 2015 [16] succeeded to form gypsum
inside the samples in laboratory tests by injecting SO2 gas in a dry sample and then allowing for
water to get into the sample by capillarity. Both procedures need a high relative humidity to allow
the reaction between calcite and SO2 to precipitate gypsum. Menéndez and David [17] showed that,
in wetting/drying tests with a CaSO4 solution, damage is only registered under high relative humidity
conditions. In previous studies, gypsum damage has been estimated by the number of days with
relative humidity higher than 80%.

In natural and building environments, a combination of different salts is responsible of the
weathering of stone more than a single salt. Several authors showed that wetting/drying tests that
were performed with a combination of salts produce less damage than tests performed with single salt
brines. Menéndez and Petráňová (2016) [18] showed using a combination of NaCl, Na2SO4 and CaSO4

that Na2SO4 is much more “efficient” than a salt mixture containing the same amount of Na2SO4 but
with NaCl and CaSO4. Lindström et al. (2016) [19] have performed wetting/drying tests with Na2SO4,
MgSO4 and a mixture of both and they arrive to the same conclusion, single salts generate much
more damage than the combination of them. Lopez-Arce et al. (2008) [20] found that during relative
humidity cycles (30–95% and 30–50%) samples that were contaminated by MgSO4 suffer less damage
than samples contaminated by a salt mixture of NaCl, MgSO4, and CaSO4. This difference is mainly
due to the weathering mechanisms: formation of a thick crust with MgSO4 and a fine and powdered
crust that has been peeled during the cycles, with the mixture. Establishing a single estimator of
weathering for complex salt mixture is not simple. To estimate salt mixture weathering as a function
of environmental parameters, Menéndez (2017) [21], developed a methodology based in salt volume
changes that were produced by temperature and relative humidity variations using the thermodynamic
model ECOS-RUNSALT [22,23] for salt crystallization. Climate for culture project use a combination
of halite and mirabilite to establish the risk of salt weathering in indoor environments [24].

2. Materials and Methods

Five different ways of quantifying salt weathering in future climate have been applied to
41 locations in Continental Metropolitan France. The localization of the selected places as well
as their altitude can be seen in Figure 1a. Three of the quantification methods deal with single salts,
sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, and calcium sulfate; and, two with a combination of salts, one for a
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combination of the three previously cited salts and the second one for a combination of three anions
(Cl−, SO4

2−, and NO3
−) and 4 cations (Na+, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+).

In order to obtain the future climate data, the employed methodology is quite similar to that
used in previous research [12]. A simple description of the procedure is shown here but more detailed
information can be found in [12]. Data from climate models, in our case, the Aladin model from
MétéoFrance (France), have been generated for past and future periods. In this study, we used the
temperature and relative humidity considered as the most important environmental parameters in
salt crystallization. Model “past” simulations have been compared to real data of the same period at
the same location in order to establish a downscaling protocol while taking into account specificities
of each local area. A function allowing to fit past model data to real one is established. For future
data, we have selected a RCP 4.5 scenario, which is an intermediate solution between optimistic and
pessimistic possibilities. For each location, the downscaling function obtained for past data have been
applied to future simulations. In our case the past period corresponds to 1971–2000 and future data go
from 2071 to 2100. Same scenario has been used in the climate for culture project to establish future
salt weathering risk for indoor environments [24]. Our results concern only outdoor environment.

For each location, we have calculated the mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation of
the daily temperature and relative humidity over 30 years. For some meteorological stations, the real
data is not available for the whole 30 years period (some years were missed). When choosing the
locations, we looked for meteorological stations with as much data as possible. With past real data and
future model data, we performed a k-mean clustering of the set of data (Tmean, Tmax, Tmin, and Tsd;
RHmean, RHmax, RHmin, and RHsd) for the 41 locations (past and future data). We used the XLSTAT
program, which runs under Excel. We gave the same weight to all variables with the determinant
criterion that allows for avoiding the scale effect for the different variables. In this way, locations have
been classified in five different classes (Figure 1b,c). The characteristics of the barycenter of each class
is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Temperature and Relative Humidity values of the barycenter of the classes represented in
Figure 1.

Classe Tmean Tsd Tmin Tmax RHmean RHsd RHmin RHmax

1 11,101 5532 4096 19,067 81,000 5927 72,950 89,006
2 11,550 4455 6064 18,080 84,020 2656 79,914 87,913
3 13,118 6156 5693 22,680 78,117 8368 62,111 87,934
4 13,486 6426 5444 23,026 69,031 5492 59,152 75,913
5 14,383 5262 7883 22,232 76,860 2964 72,030 81,035
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Figure 1. Position of the studied locations. (a) Altitude of the different points. (b) Classification as a
function of the temperature and relative humidity for the past and (c) idem for future climate.

Looking at Figure 1 we can observe that most of the locations are not very high, only two points
are located at more than 1000 m high and most of them are under 100 m. If we consider climate change,
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the clearest variation is located in the central region with points that change from class 1 to class 3,
with an increase of mean temperature and a decrease of relative humidity.

Next, we will explain how salt weathering has been calculated. For NaCl we just consider the
number of times relative humidity change in two consecutive days between higher than 73.3% and
lower than this deliquescence relative humidity. To do the calculations in all locations and for all the
salts and salt combinations we used a scilab program that reads the data, performs the calculations and
writes a file with the results. Even if we did not use it in this paper, the seasonality of the transitions
has also be calculated (distribution of the different parameters from January to December).

For Na2SO4, we consider the number of times that thenardite (anhydrous phase) will convert into
mirability (decahydrated phase) [25]. This occurs when environmental conditions cross the line with
arrows in Figure 2. This line can be fitted by a straight line of equation RH (%) = 0.72 × T (◦C) + 60.4.
More details about the method can be found in [26].
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Figure 2. Phase diagram of sodium sulfate. Red arrows indicate the environmental conditions for
thenardite/mirabilite transformation.

To quantify the damage produced by calcium sulfate, gypsum, we just counted the number of
days relative humidity is higher than 80%. The choice of this threshold has been done based on
bibliographic review, even if no many experimental studies exist about the environmental conditions
that control gypsum formation in stones.

The last method used to quantify salt damage concerns the volume evolution during
crystallization and phase transitions produced by environmental changes. These changes have been
calculated by the ECOS-RUNSALT model and a detailed description of the procedure can be found
in [21]. This method is a little bit more complex than the previous ones, but it can take into account
complex salt composition. In our case, we considered a salt mixture containing a mixture of three
anions (Cl−, SO4

2−, and NO3
−) and four cations (Na+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+). It extracts the different

environmental conditions corresponding to a volume increase of the generated salts from a standard
solution. Figure 3 shows the volume of salt as a function of temperature and relative humidity. We can
observe that most of damage will be produced when temperature and relative humidity decrease,
mainly at low temperature and relative humidity.

Once all of the “damaging conditions” have been selected, we will compare the results to past
and future data for the selected locations. The same clustering procedure that was previously used for
temperature and relative humidity data has been followed for salts damage. In this way, for single salt,
we consider the mean, max, min, and standard deviation of the salts transition (NaCl and Na2SO4)
or the number of days with relative humidity higher than 80% (CaSO4) for all of the locations and
for both real past and model future data. With all these data, we proceed to a k-mean cluster that
will classify each location in one of five classes. For the three salts procedure, we consider the same
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data than for single salts but the k-mean cluster procedure used the data from the three salts. In the
quantification via the salt volume, we considered the number of times that volume increases between
two consecutive days (mean, max, min, and standard deviation) in the k-mean clustering procedure.
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composition.

3. Results

The main goal of this study is to compare the salt weathering previsions that were obtained by
different ways of estimation. Next, we will show the results that were obtained for each procedure and
we will compare them.

3.1. Salt Weathering Prevision Using Sodium Chloride

Figure 4 shows the differences in NaCl weathering in the selected locations between past
(1971–2000) and future (2071–2100). Table 2 gives the statistics of the number of transitions for
the barycenter of each class obtained for sodium chloride weathering.

If we consider only halite weathering, most of the locations will rest in the same class (22) or
show higher salt weathering in future as compared to past period (17), only two locations show lower
susceptibility to NaCl in the future than in the past. The increase in salt weathering follows a S–E to
N–W direction. The number of points with the lower number of transitions (class 1) decreases from 12
in past to five in future; four of them become class 2 and three become class 3. The number of points of
class 5 with the maximum of transitions, increases from 2 to 7 points.
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Table 2. Number of transitions of NaCl statistical values for each class of Figure 4.

Class Mean Standard Deviation Min Max

1 60 30 17 106
2 76 47 13 148
3 91 39 33 144
4 102 26 60 144
5 119 15 93 142

3.2. Salt Weathering Prevision Using Sodium Sulfate

For sodium sulfate results are presented in Figure 5. In this case we observe very little variation,
with in general a decrease of salt weathering by sodium sulfate with time. Only in 3 places in the center
NE of France the salt risk increases (from green to yellow), in most of the locations it remains constant
or decreases. In 26 locations, the class does not change, in 12 it decreases of one level, and only in four
it increases of one level. Table 3 shows the statistics of the number of Na2SO4 transitions for each class.
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Table 3. Number of transitions of Na2SO4 statistical values for each class of Figure 5.

Class Mean Standard Deviation Min Max

1 31 26 2 76
2 50 40 3 111
3 67 49 5 140
4 78 27 34 113
5 100 24 64 136
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3.3. Salt Weathering Prevision Using Calcium Sulfate

For calcium sulfate, we do not use the number of transitions, but the number of days with
high relative humidity, which can allow the penetration of water into the pore system and then the
precipitation of gypsum inside the stones. The results in Figure 6 show more variation between the
past and the future than with NaCl and Na2SO4. We can observe a decrease of the risk in the central
part of France, which is mainly due to the reduction of the relative humidity in these regions, from a
mean of 78% to 69%, as shown of Figure 1 and Table 1. Concerning the spatial distribution of risk, it is
opposite to the previous two cases, with more vulnerable regions in the NW coast and the least ones
in the Mediterranean coast. In this case, 18 locations do not change of risk class, 21 decrease in one
level, two in two levels, and only in one location the risk due to gypsum increases of one level. Table 4
gives the statistics of the number of the number of days with RH>80% for the barycenter of each class
obtained for sodium sulfate weathering.
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Table 4. Number of days with RH higher than 80% used to estimate CaSO4 weathering. Statistical
values for each class of Figure 6.

Class Mean Standard Deviation Min Max

1 219 100 71 383
2 388 95 231 529
3 446 228 69 759
4 497 173 267 765
5 636 94 483 777

3.4. Salt Weathering Prevision Using a Combination of Sodium Chloride, Sodium Sulfate and Calcium Sulfate

If we apply the clustering procedure to a combination of previous three salts data, we obtain
different results. We can say that in the NW (lowest risk), and SW coasts and in the Mediterranean
(highest risk) area, between past and future, weathering risk stays constant or decreases but in central
France the risk mainly increases. In general we can say that in 19 places salt weathering risk does not
change, in four locations it decreases and in 19 locations it increases.

Looking at Table 5, we can see how NaCl and Na2SO4 number of transitions increases from least
risk zones to highest one but CaSO4 risk decreases.
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Table 5. Number of NaCl and Na2SO4 transitions and number of days with RH > 80% (CaSO4) for
each class of Figure 7.

Classe NaCl Mean Na2SO4 Mean CaSO4 Mean

1 64 28 636
2 76 50 448
3 79 51 512
4 103 73 418
5 105 97 238
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3.5. Salt Weathering Prediction Using the Volume Increase of Precipitated Salts

In this case, we use several different salts, as can be seen in [21]. The involved salts are sodium,
magnesium, and calcium sulfates, magnesium, sodium, and potassium nitrates, sodium chloride,
a double salt of sodium sulfate and nitrate and another of sodium and magnesium sulfate. Results are
shown in Figure 8. In general salt risk will increase with time. At the end of 21th century as compared
to end of 20th century, in 14 locations salt weathering risk remains constant and in the other 24 it
increases. These increases are higher than in the previous cases. It increases of one level in 13 locations,
of two levels in eight locations, of three levels in six locations and in one location it increases of four
levels. The results show that salt weathering risk is lower in all the west coast than in the rest of France.
SE part of France presents the most vulnerable area.
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4. Discussion

We have shown that when estimating salt weathering from climate data, the use of different
methods may conduct to different results. For example, if we consider the estimations of NaCl or
Na2SO4 salt weathering, the spatial distribution for past period is quite similar with three SW–NE
bands dividing the country and with a NW to SE gradient; when using CaSO4, the gradient has the
same orientation but in the opposite direction. If we look at the evolution of salt weathering with time,
for different salts the evolution is not the same. For NaCl the general trend is a slight increase of the
weathering but for Na2SO4 the tendency is not so clear. We found a diminution of salt weathering in
the West coast but weathering remains constant in the S–E, with maybe a slight decrease of the number
of transitions. In a small central-East part, future weathering may be more important than in the past.
These results are not in agreement with previous works [12] for two cities in the NW coast of France.
Previous research found that halite weathering may remain constant during the 21th century, but the
number of thenardite/mirabilte transitions will increase. In our case we found that the total number of
transition increases for sodium chloride and decreases for sodium sulfate.

If we look at the results for calcium sulfate, the spatial distribution of damage is also organized in
three areas similar to the previous one, with a gradient from South–East to North–West. We consider
that zones with high relative humidity are more propitious to gypsum generation than dryer ones.
The main change with future climate is a decrease of gypsum weathering risk in the central regions.
N–W and S coast do not present major changes.

In the third clustering process, we took into account data of the three salts (NaCl, Na2SO4,
and CaSO4). The obtained results also show a geographical distribution with a NW to SE gradient.
In this case, we observe slight differences between past and future in the N–W coast, not evident for
individual salts. The most important changes take place in the central region, going from class 2 to 3 or
4. As in previous cases, southern locations do not show changes in salt weathering in the future.

The last estimation of salt weathering, based on the volume change, gives different results from
the previous ones. The N–W coast, as in most of the previous cases, presents the lowest weathering
susceptibility. The most important weathering takes place in the Mediterranean coast and locations
with high altitude. The distribution in the central part of France is not as regular as before. Concerning
changes in future weathering, a general increase of weathering is observed between the end of XX
century and the end of XXI century. We can consider that this estimator is the one with predicting the
highest changes between past and future.

5. Conclusions

We have shown in this paper that different estimators that are used to quantify salt weathering
can lead to significantly different results. Results that were obtained for gypsum are quite different
from those obtained for halite or thenardite/mirabilite. The gypsum weathering mainly depends on
relative humidity, as it will precipitate inside the stone, causing damage when RH is high. This result
is in accord with recent research showing that gypsum will precipitate inside the pores when SO2

from the atmosphere reacts with water inside the pores. This water can come from capillarity suction
or by condensation due to an increase in the RH. In our estimations, we did not take into account
rain in a direct way but via relative humidity. We can consider that, in rainy days, relative humidity
will increase.

Experimental studies [18] have shown that weathering by sodium chloride and sodium sulfate is
more important when relative humidity decreases under the 80% threshold. When comparing Figure 1
to Figures 4–6, it is clear that salt weathering distributions is highly dependent on temperature and
relative humidity.

Figure 9 shows the increase (positive) or decrease (negative) of salt weathering between the
future and the past. “Predicting” salt weathering change in future, basing the study in only one salt,
may conduct to over or more probably, under estimations. We consider that taking into account as
much salts as possible is the better way to quantify general salt weathering, because most of the time.
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In cultural heritage buildings, we do not find a single salt but a combination of them. Differences
observed between the results that were obtained with three salts and volume changes may be explained
by the fact that in the volume calculations we took into account other salt compositions with nitrates
and magnesium and potassium. As can be seen in Figure 10, at 25 ◦C, and if we do not consider
gypsum, the maximum volume increase takes place when relative humidity decreases between 70%
and 55%. This fact explains why maximum salt damage takes place in dryer climates. Climate
for culture project found [24] a general decrease of salt weathering for most of France during the
same period.Geosciences 2018, 8, 401   12 of 14 
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Figure 10. Salt volume variation for the selected composition without gypsum, calculated with
ECO-RUNSALT model.

It is important to remember that the obtained results do not concern specific buildings nor
materials. The main interest of the presented results consists in determining how weathering can
change from one region to another and from past time to future, if we consider a same material
being exposed to the same exposition, with the same pollutant concentration, etc. In real case studies,
many other parameters need to be considered as the nature of the stone and the surrounding materials,
nature and concentration of salts, actual and past pollution, orientation of the façade, underground
water nature and conditions, and many others.

Computational facilities can help when doing the estimations. A small program, in scilab in our
case, can considerably reduce the calculation time of transitions number and avoid the use of other
approximations based on mean temperature or relative humidity, as proposed before [12].
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